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Thank you for choosing CAN PMU !

Interface definition

Please read this guide before using!

Battery +

Battery -

ESC +

UAVCAN status
light

ESC -

Not used yet

Status light
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Functions overview

CAN PMU is a UAV power management unit module with built-in STM32F4 
processor and running CUAV ITT algorithm. It can accurately measure UAV 
voltage and current in real time. It can support 6-62V voltage and 110A current 
at maximum, and can output 5.4V 8A. The flight controller is powered by CAN 
bus communication and supports the standard UAV CAN protocol. Each PMU 
unit is factory calibrated to ensure good consistency and high accuracy.



Connect flight
controller

UAVCAN communication serial port

Factory debugging calibration interface
users do not need to use
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Battery

CAN PMU connection schematic diagram

+

-

+

-

ESC

CAN1/2 Power2
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CAN Cable

V5 series
power cable



Software settings

ArduPilot firmware (flight controller firmware)

PX4 firmware (flight controller firmware)

Set the following parameters in the QGroundControl parameter list and restart
after writing:

CAN_P1_DRIVER=1
CAN_P2_DRIVER=1
BATT_MONITOR=8 (If using monitor 1)

Uavcan_enble set to sensors Automatic config

Note: Please use the firmware of AC3.6/AP3.9 (included) or higher.

Note: PX4 firmware supports UAVCAN power detection module in 1.10 or higher.

Set the following parameters in the Mission planner's full parameter list and 
restart after writing:
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Specifications

Basic parameters

Processor

Voltage input

Max current

Voltage accuracy

Current accuracy

Resolution

STM32F412 100Mhz  512K Flash 256K RAM

6-62V(2-15S)

110A

±0.05V

±0.1A

0.01A/V
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6000W/90S

5000W

5.4V/5A(Instant 8A/120s, sustainable 5A)

UAVCAN

-20℃ ~ +100℃
Support

No need

Max output power

Max stable power

Power port output

protocol

Operating temp

Firmware upgrade

Calibration

IN/OUT

Power

CAN

XT90(Cable end)/Amass 8.0(Module end)

5025850670

GHR-04V-S

Interface Type

Size

Weight

Appearance

46.5mm×38.5mm×22.5mm

76g

Packing List
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CAN PMU module

Battery cable

ESC cable

V5 series power cable

Pixhack series power cable

CAN cable

X1

X1

X1

X1

X1

X1

X1

X1

X1

X1

X1

X1



- Please read the product manual carefully.

- Please check the connection carefully before connecting the battery

- Please use at rated voltage, current and power

- Please read the documentation center for configuration and use

- Do not disassemble

Please visit the CUAV Documentation Center for a firmware upgrade tutorial:

http://doc.cuav.net

Notes

Firmware upgrade

For more information on the product, please visit the CUAV Official

Documentation Center:http://doc.cuav.net

And official website:http://www.cuav.net

More info
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